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Vastu Muhurta Worksheet 
Required Information for the “Application for Another Person” 

 
Before you begin the online application, print this worksheet and gather the 
required information for all mandatory fields. The online application must be 
completed in one sitting. You cannot save information and come back to finish it 
later. 

Lines followed by an asterisk (*) are mandatory fields. 
 
1. Has the Applicant’s Comprehensive Birth Chart (CBC) been completed? * 

c  CBC already completed 

c  Have applied for a CBC 

c  Will apply for a CBC now 
 
2. Your contact information. 

Title *  c Dr.   c Mr.   c Mrs.   c Ms. 

Your first name *   

Your last or family name *  

Country of residence *   

Your birth date * Day: _______   Month: ______________________   Year: __________ 

Email address *   

Telephone number *   

Alternate telephone   

Best times to be reached   
 

3. Applicant’s personal information. 
Title *  c Dr.   c Mr.   c Mrs.   c Ms. 

Applicant’s first name *   

Applicant’s last or family name *  

Country of residence *   

Applicant’s birth date * Day: _______   Month: _____________________   Year: _________ 
 

4. Applicant’s participation in the Transcendental Meditation® (TM®) program * 
c  Not yet practicing TM 

c  TM meditator 

c  TM-Sidhi program 

c  Teacher of TM 
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Remarks, if any   

  
 

5. Select one purpose below for the Vastu Muhurta.  
Purpose of the Muhurta *  

c  Groundbreaking 

c  Groundbreaking & laying a foundation stone 

c  Laying a foundation stone 

c  Moving into a new home or building 
 

6. Range of dates. 
Indicate the range of dates that the Applicant would like for the selection of their Muhurta. 
The longer the time intervals that they  provide, the greater the possibility of finding the 
most auspicious starting time. You could also enter the earliest and latest possible dates. 

The Applicant can choose up to two intervals of time.  

First Choice 

Starting Date: * Day: ______     Month: _________________     Year: ________ 

Ending Date: * Day: ______     Month: _________________     Year: ________ 
 
Second Choice 

Starting Date: * Day: ______     Month: _________________     Year: ________ 

Ending Date: * Day: ______     Month: _________________     Year: ________ 
 

7. Dates and times to avoid. 
Enter specific dates, not holiday names.  

Examples of dates and times to avoid: 

 Not on a Saturday or Sunday (or other specific days of the week) 

 Not on specific dates (give the date of any holiday) 

 Not during specific times of the day (e.g. not during office hours) 

Enter your specific dates and times to avoid: 

c  Not on a Saturday 

c  Not on a Sunday 

Other dates and times to avoid   
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8. Suggested dates 

The Applicant may suggest a date or dates on which they would like to have the Muhurta. 
This date will only be selected if it is the most auspicious starting time. 

They can also suggest a holiday name like “Akshaya Tritiya 2019,” or enter a specific date 
such as: “October 27, 2019.” 

Applicant’s suggested date   

Any other remarks   

  
 

9. Location of the event 
Spell out the names of states, provinces, and cities rather than using a postal abbreviation. 

Event country *   

Event state or province *  

Event city *  
 

10. Third Party Consent 
Have you obtained consent from the Applicant to submit his or her information for the 
purpose of processing this request for Maharishi Jyotish services? 

c Yes   c No 

If “No,” you will need to obtain consent before filling out the online application. 
 

Review your worksheet for accuracy and then apply online. 


